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Invinci Corporation Scores Prestigious Property to Manage 

Local Company to Manage Historical Commercial Property in Florissant, Missouri 

 

 

• Florissant, Missouri historical business district’s preservation and economic 
vitality for the 21st century now in scope of locally owned Invinci Corporation. 
 

• St. Louis real estate market now more competitive with splashy growth of upstart 
Invinci Corporation. 
 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI (December 2, 2019) — Invinci Corporation has entered into an 

agreement with MJO Properties, LLC to provide property management services for the 

newly sold five-building complex at the corner of Rue St. Francois & Rue St. Pierre in 

Florissant, Missouri.   The historical property is part of the St. Ferdinand Central Historic 

District, of which multiple properties are listed on the U.S. Department of Interior’s 

National Register of Historic Places.  Current business tenants include Beauty By 

Design, Salter Enterprises, Blind Corner, HKTC, and Narrow Gauge Brewing Company. 

“Invinci Corporation is pleased to deepen our relationship with MJO Properties and to 

have the opportunity to manage this property.  These five commercial buildings offer 

prestigious business addresses in charming Old Town Florissant.  We look forward to 

raising the visibility and value of the property for the mutual benefit of tenants, patrons, 

and the new property owner,” said Michael Harry, President at Invinci Corporation. 
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About Invinci Corporation 

Founded in 2012, Invinci Corporation offers a complete spectrum of real estate 

brokerage and advisory services in St. Louis and St. Charles counties.  Under the 

name, “Invinci Real Estate Advisors,” it is most famous for assisting home buyers and 

sellers to make faster moves in the real estate market, by executing innovative and 

custom services.  The company opened its St. Louis County office at 6211 Madison 

Avenue in 2018.  Company services and rates are available at InvinciCorp.com.                                                                              
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Michael Harry 
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